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Editor’s Note 
 
I think often of the notion of Eden, of some perfection 
we’ve lost and can never again find.  I think often of my 
childhood as that Eden, as a wild garden, as somehow 
perfect.  The older I become, the more I think about my 
childhood.  It’s not that I’ve become unhappy as an adult, 
but I’ve come to miss the simplicity of things, the joy of 
play and creativity.  I miss how immense and boundless 
the world seemed, not only in size, but in scope.  As a 
child, I was like Adam in Eden among newness of the 
world.  How everything was a discovery, a celebration!   
 
In this issue of Perfume River Poetry Review, I wanted to 
capture the wonders of childhood.  I was not at all 
disappointed.  From the initial moments of reading 
submissions to the final steps of finalizing the manuscript 
to print, I found myself with a smile.  There is something 
about childhood that brings out pure poetry from us.  
There is something sweet, joyousness, and warm from the 
summer days of childhood that we carry with us still.  The 
poems in this issue are extraordinary because they sparked 
the remnants of childhood from within me.  I once again 
saw the world with the same wild colors I did as a child. 
 
Oh, to be young again—if only for a moment, for the 
brevity of a poem!  That is the gift that the poets in this 
issue have given me, and I give to you. 
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Kids 
 
I knew a little girl named Ruth 
Whose every word you’d call uncouth. 
She grew up southwest of Duluth 
And blamed on it her foul-mouthed youth. 
When she grew up she learned the truth, 
That listeners prefer forsooth 
Politenesses. She trumps her tooth. 
And tones her gin down with vermouth. 
 
I knew a little boy named Bob 
Who was what you would call a prob. 
He’d pick his nose to form a gob 
Would see you coming, then would lob 
It forward toward you. What a job 
We had to keep a mob 
From lynching him. O Bob! 
You were such a slob! 
 
I knew a little girl named May 
Who told me once in her own way 
Were you to go then I would stay. 
It seemed to me that this was play 
Not what one’d assignate dismay. 
And yet she died the selfsame day. 
And leaves me grief I can’t allay. 
 
 
____________ 
Fired from Hallmark for writing meaningful greeting-card verse, Fred 
Yannantuono has currently published 415 poems in 85 journals in 36 
states.  He was nominated for a Pushcart prize in 2006, 2013, and 
2015.  His book, A Boilmaker for the Lady, has been banned in France, 
Latvia, and the Orkney Isles. To Idi Amin I’m an Idiot—and Other 
Palindromes was recently published.  Another book of poems, I Hate to 
Second-guess Myself, or Do I?  is due out in 2018. 
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Boy at the Fair 
 
What a great bright sunflower he carries to the Fair 
riding high above him, bobbing to the arcade's beat 
and the movement of his small feet 
along the Midway trail. 
Lights like fireworks float 
above the blackness thrummed full of voices – 
a treat to eyes and heart. 
And the air, so full of farm earth and moistness of cows – 
a new world this, of possibility. 
  
Someday he will recall such happiness: 
a sliver of himself 
at age five in August. 
 
 
____________ 
After having worked as a national park ranger, farmer, educator, and 
mother, Catherine Young completed her MFA in Creative Writing at 
the University of British Columbia. Her essays, poetry, and children's 
fiction are published in The Driftless Reader, Minding Nature, Wisconsin 
Review, About Place, and Hippocampus, among others. More of Catherine's 
writing can be found at http://catherineyoungwriter.weebly.com/ 
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The Whole Story 
 
When I was about six or seven years old, 
I would write my address over and over, like 
lovesick pre-teens do, who can’t stop pairing 
themselves with their latest crush.  
 
I’d first write my house number, my 
street name, the city, postal code, then 
the country: India. I’d proudly add 
what made me part of this whole— 
Asia, World, Earth. 
 
It never went into the mailbox, just stayed 
as a scribble on the back of a used envelope, 
or filled pages of a notebook.  
But it sure felt good. 
 
Can’t touch the skies, but I feel the earth  
as I run my fingers into a freshly dug flower  
bed. Or find my beginnings—like the simplicity 
of watching a seed grow to maturity— 
a silent oath of a cotyledon.   
 
 
____________ 
Pushpa MacFarlane enjoys reading, writing, and promoting poetry. 
She continues to read at open mic. She has organized two World 
Poetry segments for the 2015 and 2016 San José Poetry Festival. She 
earlier designed and arranged Remembering, a Willow Glen Books anthology 
(2011), and Third Thursdays, Vol. 3 of the Willow Glen Poetry Project 
series (2015). Her poems have appeared in local poetry anthologies, 
including Spring Mother Tongue, and an upcoming anthology of 
collaborative writing.  
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Moonless Night, Corralitos, 1964 
  for Bonnie Wendt and Bob Sager 
 
Bobcat, great horned owl, coyote 
stare down at children, 
twisted lumps in sleeping bags, 
as un-alert as stones. 
 
Let music be music! Who prickles  
like nape fur at a crackle in the bush?  
Deer, woodrat, mountain lion… quail… 
The brush rustles & the thickets creak. 
 
At four years old, the stars were music. 
Finally my mother had to explain 
about the sound of crickets. 
Which tale to believe? 
 
She conceded the misunderstanding 
had a kind of sense. Loved for not-knowing, 
who needs a mantra? Sleep well,  
little one. Stars to crickets, as crickets to stars. 
 
____________ 
Ken Weisner fell in love with the Santa Cruz Mountains at age seven. 
Now he gets to live in Santa Cruz and commutes to De Anza College to 
teach writing and edit Red Wheelbarrow. He used to edit Quarry West at 
Porter College, UCSC. Ken’s most recent collection of poems is Anything 
on Earth (Hummingbird, 2010). His recent work has been featured in 
Catamaran, Porter Gulch Review, Phren-Z, and Nine Mile. 
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Insistent Stars 
 
How wondrous the timid wood violet  
easing through winter’s crust. 
Soon our home will be hemmed in 
by purple iris’ fuzzy throats,  
Lily of the Valley’s sweet bells; bulb driven,  
a rush to bloom before moles  
with toothy appetites  
nose a labyrinth of tunnels.  
 
All too soon, July.  
We are covered in bee yellow.  
At night, still in our sun suits and sandals,  
we stretch out on spongy grass, 
point small fingers toward the sky oblivious  
to mosquitos and chiggers, 
the insistent stars 
a luminous gallery— 
not caring if the earth is round or flat. 
 
 
____________ 
Jeanine Stevens is author of Inheritor, (Future Cycle Press) and Sailing 
on Milkweed (Cherry Grove Collections). Her most recent chapbook, 
Brief Immensity is Winner of the Finishing Line Open Chapbook Prize. 
She has other awards from the MacGuffin Poet Hunt, the Ekphrasis 
Prize, the Stockton Arts Commission and WOMR Cape Cod 
Community Radio. Her poems have appeared in Stoneboat, Arsenic 
Lobster, Rosebud, Camas, Evansville Review, The Connecticut River Review, 
Provincetown Magazine, and Sentinel and Dragonheart (UK). Jeanine 
recently received her fifth Pushcart nomination. She studied poetry at 
UC Davis and California State University, Sacramento. Professor 
Emerita at American River College. She was raised in Indiana and now 
divides her time between Sacramento and Lake Tahoe. 
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Nocturne 
 
We read the book on nighttime  
animals, the raccoon, the skunk, 
the owl with its talons.  
We travel by twos that midnight asphalt 
of train whistles and moist air.  
He learns the music of the word nocturnal.  
 
For years I misheard the word, 
swallowed that extra syllable 
like gristle.  
It should be nocturne, 
I thought then, and I told this  
to my son. It should be sound waves 
cresting over me like swells in the lake, 
flooding my eight-year-old ears with notes 
as I drift off to sleep.  
 

My father plays the old parlor grand 
and Chopin scales the stairs 
up to my waiting ears and  
down again, each time higher— 
knock— 
against the steps, then— 
turn— 
the chords hurl themselves. 
Chopin falls the flight of stairs, 
trips over thick carpet.  

 
I tell my son 
I am still afraid of the night, 
still afraid when the train shrieks its G-sharp, 
but he says nothing. 
Still and motionless he lies. 
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And now, though it is late, 
I slide from the narrow bed 
to play the short pieces 
so that my son’s falling  
asleep will not go 
unaccompanied. 
 
____________ 
Renée M. Schell’s chapbook Overtones won Second Place in the 2014 
Palettes & Quills Chapbook Contest. Her poetry appears in Catamaran 
Literary Reader, Literary Mama, Eye to the Telescope, and other journals. In 
2015 she was lead editor for the anthology (AFTER)life: Poems and 
Stories of the Dead. She teaches second grade in San Jose, CA.  
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Bedtime Story, 1944 
 
My father climbed with me 
to a forested table-land 
high above jungle 
where giant beasts grazed 
on the tops of trees. 
 
I had asked, tell me  
about a boy lost in the woods 
and never found.  I think 
he didn’t like the never found. 
 
He rarely lay beside me so 
with smells in his own language 
but I made out man-sweat, 
flowers from his face, 
his strong wine-breath from dinner.  
 
He knew this place, these trees, 
which beasts to hide from 
and when I tensed he held me 
tighter at the shoulder.   
Always found. 
 
 
____________ 
Steve Nickman lives in Brookline, Massachusetts and takes part in 
Poemworks: The Workshop for Publishing Poets. He is a psychiatrist 
and works mainly with kids, teenagers and young adults. He has a 
strong interest in the experiences and dilemmas of adoptees and their 
families, and is working on a book about therapy, The Wound and the 
Spark. Steve's poetry is forthcoming or has recently appeared in 
Nimrod, Summerset Review, Tar River, Juxtaprose, and Tule Review. 
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A Garden Remembered 
 
Grandma’s house is vacant now -- 
outside the fence  
of the narrow yard that once seemed infinite 
I daydream her well-loved garden.  
Camellias bloom beneath the windows,  
shiny bushes of artfully arranged wax-pink. 
Staid tulips, narrow and tight-lipped,  
or plump feathered parrot-tulips  
splash jungle colors,  
offerings for teachers 
along with twigs containing cocoons. 
Her cherished roses, pale Madonnas  
in bashful pink, sunrise yellow, creamy white 
fill summer with heady perfume -- 
my job to pick beetles from pliant petals,  
drown them in kerosene. 
Splendid iris display ruffled turbans, 
and sweet pea, tiny fuchsia dragon-heads,  
climb the fence with curling tendrils. 
 
Hollyhocks stand along the garage,  
tall guardian angels in crepe-paper garb,  
blurred colors of childhood. 
Bushy peonies, blowsy Rubenesque roses,  
unlace their tight bolls, 
and lily-of-the-valley's stocky green blades  
protect carillons of sculpted ivory bells. 
Pale narcissus are just pug-nosed  
younger sisters of bright daffodils  
despite their prideful name. 
Three broadleaf figs: sandpaper leaves  
and raw-centered fruit: succulent, sweet,  
their fresh picked stems spill milky sap. 
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Delicate mimosa, pink tasseled and gold dusted.   
Crepe myrtle. Saucer magnolia.  
 
In a lush arbor gnarled and knotted vines  
bear ambrosial purple fruit  
Grandma boiled in foaming kettles -- 
jelly poured hot into jars, put away 
or thickly spread on breakfast toast.  
One year the juice fermented: 
tea-totaling Pap helped himself,  
pronounced the jelly best ever. 
A coconut shell dipper hangs 
at the outdoor spigot amid tangled tiger-lilies  
that celebrate mid-summer with autumn color.  
Curving orange-peel petals, rust flaked,  
arch backward, twist inside-out,  
long greenish stamens strain forward  
press pollen onto the wind. 
 
Dense euonymus guards the front   
at the tall arched gate on which I’d steal a ride  
anytime it swung open allowing  
some adult passage to the outside world --  
world of waves and wind and passing boats,  
of wharves and moored boats, 
of the endless ring of narrow beach  
that was our shoreline. 
One October day  
safe behind an upstairs window 
I watched waves gouge the bank,  
break, clap high above the hedges, 
wild water swirled the yard  
advanced through tattered cloud,  
ragged trees, and all the drowned blossoms. 
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It must be thirty years ago  
we chinked the windows, doors, 
huddled together in the kitchen  
through the hundred years storm. 
 
Now an anchor fence replaces  
rabbit wire stretched  
weathered post to weathered post, 
terminals on top for electric wire  
never installed -- Grandma’s bark  
as always, sharper than her bite. 
But Prince George Creek still tastes the sand  
with mystic sea-green tongues, 
loblolly pines still gather at the gate  
where a path leads to the kitchen door, 
and for the hour I stand  
pressed against the fence  
I am home. 
 
 
____________ 
Ann Howells, of Dallas, Texas, has edited Illya’s Honey for eighteen 
years, recently digitally at www.IllyasHoney.com. Publications include 
Black Crow in Flight (Main Street Rag Publishing), Under a Lone Star 
(Village Books Press), Letters for My Daughter (Flutter Press), an 
anthology of Dallas/Fort Worth poets called Cattlemen & Cadillacs 
(Dallas Poets Community Press), and Softly Beating Wings (Blackbead 
Books), winner of the William D. Barney Chapbook Contest 2017. 
Her work appears in many small press and university publications. 
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Grandma's Soup 
 
She stands at the stove 
motionless like a photograph 
apron tied loosely 
hums a honeyed melody 
steam from broth 
ghosts around, carries 
whiffs of Grandpa’s garden 
  
One would think cubed potatoes  
pat of butter, sprinkle of flour  
shucked peas would taste bland 
forgettable, not for a young mouth’s  
finicky taste buds yet 
even now I relish the pungent 
frothy white in her Blue Willow bowl 
ground pepper dancing on top 
green orbs bobbing 
steam burning my nostrils  
butter melts on a warm bun 
crisp peas mashed on my tongue  
salt caked around soup spoon 
 
No open cans, frozen peapods  
take-out Styrofoam, chopsticks 
a soup of memories simmers 
I taste her savory smile as I digest it  
our eyes meet for a long still moment 
her generous ladle carries a second scoop  
even before I ask. 
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____________ 
Marianne Lyon has been a music teacher for 39 years. After teaching 
in Hong Kong she returned to the Napa Valley and has been published 
in various literary magazines and reviews. She was nominated for the 
Pushcart Award 2016. She has spent time teaching in Nicaragua. She is 
a member of the California Writers Club, Healdsburg Literary Guild. 
She is an Adjunct Professor at Touro University Vallejo California. 
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trong túi áo Ngoại 
  * Riêng tặng Dì Út Hiếu  
 
ngày xưa con còn bé 
hay theo mẹ về quê 
mùa mưa trườn lê thê 
mùa khô dồn nứt gót 
 
con nhớ thời thơ dại 
túi Ngoại là cái kho  
con gửi những thơm tho 
và những gì quý nhất 
 
túi áo xưa của Ngoại 
áo bà ba ráp-lăng 
áo trắng nay sớm nâu 
từ đất đồng chua mặn 
 
xa nhà, con làm mẹ 
cũng mặc áo bà ba 
cu tí theo khắp nơi 
gửi đồ trong túi mẹ 
 
trong túi áo của Ngoại  
có bạc cắc của con 
có mấy cục bồ hòn 
có mấy hòn đá cuội 
có tình thương trăm tuổi 
có ruộng lúa trổ đòng 
có dòng sữa cộng thông 
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có cua đồng rang muối 
có đòn bánh tét chuối 
có kỷ niệm tuổi thơ 
có cuộc đời đang chờ 
có kiếp sau, kiếp trước 
có nhọc nhằn san sớt 
nồi bắp dẻo đầu mùa 
có cải giá nhận chua 
nôn nao cơm gạo mới 
 
trong túi áo của Ngoại 
có chịu đựng, đắng cay 
có lam lũ từng ngày 
có thênh thang mạch sống 
 
trong túi áo của Ngoại 
con cất cả cuộc đời 
giờ sinh tử hai nơi 
con với hoài không chạm 
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in Gram’s blouse pocket 
 
once upon a child 
i follow Mom to visit you 
the rain season crawls on 
the dry season cracks up 
 
how i remember my care-free years 
your blouse pocket is my safe storage 
i entrust my most redolent stuff 
and my most prized possessions 
 
your white short-sleeved blouse 
that has turned brown 
from the stilt of the sour-salty soil  
in the fields  
 
away from home, i become a mother 
and wear my white short-sleeved blouse  
my lil’ one follows me round 
and trusts his treasure trove in my pocket 
 
in Gram’s pocket 
are my spare coins 
my bonbon 
my pebbles 
there is a hundred-year-old love 
the blooming rice flowers 
the intergenerational milk duct 
the rice-field crabs salt-fried 
the banana rice cakes 
childhood memories 
life spreading forth 
next life, last life 
all the toils that are shared 
the pickled bean-sprouts and cabbage 
 17 

 

 
 
the seduction of the first rice of the new season 
 
in Gram’s pocket are  
endurance, bitterness 
the toiling day in, day out 
the boundless flow of life 
in Gram’s pocket 
i keep my entire life 
now that we are in two worlds 
i keep reaching but can’t seem to touch it 
 
 
____________ 
A celebrated and syndicated bilingual author, Trangđài Glassey-
Trầnguyễn has published over 2,500 poetic, creative, translation, and 
critical works in or as academic journals, K-12 texts, anthologies, 
edited volumes, and the media worldwide. She has authored five 
books of bilingual poetry, and her poems have been translated into 
thirteen languages. Trangđài has taught, researched, published, and 
presented in Vietnamese and English on topics and in programs 
pertaining to the Vietnamese language, culture, and diasporas for the 
last twenty four years at the community, K-12, and university levels. 
She has diligently advocated for dual immersion Vietnamese-English 
education in public and private schools. Trangđài has served as a 
bicultural bilingual consultant in bi-literacy programs, and published 
over 50 Vietnamese texts with audio recordings for primary grade 
levels. 
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He Always Told Me 
 
He always told me I was tall; 
I was, on top of his shoulders. 
 
He always told me I could dive; 
I could, when into his arms I leapt. 
 
He always told me I looked like his mother; 
then, he said no more. 
 
He always told me to walk in the sunshine 
and to play in the rain, to love 
the change of seasons and the feel 
of warm damp earth, to understand 
that snow melts and sometimes the wind 
is meant to howl.  
 
He always told me spirits are all connected 
like an invisible silken thread and they are 
anywhere we want them to be, 
in a rock, in a tree, in your head. 
 
He always told me to be 
whatever I truly wanted to be. 
 
He always told me he 
would be with me forever, 
 and then my father died. 
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____________ 
Dianalee Velie is the Poet Laureate of Newbury New Hampshire 
where she lives and writes.  She is a graduate of Sarah Lawrence 
College, and has a Master of Arts in Writing from Manhattanville 
College, where she has served as faculty advisor of Inkwell: A Literary 
Magazine. She has taught poetry, memoir, and short story at 
universities and colleges in New York, Connecticut and New 
Hampshire and in private workshops throughout the United States, 
Canada and Europe. Her award-winning poetry and short stories have 
been published in hundreds of literary journals and many have been 
translated into Italian. She enjoys traveling to rural school systems in 
Vermont and New Hampshire teaching poetry for the Children’s 
Literacy Foundation. Her play, Mama Says, was directed by Daniel 
Quinn in a staged reading in New York City. She is the author of five 
books of poetry, Glass House, First Edition, The Many Roads to Paradise, 
The Alchemy of Desire, Ever After and a collection of short stories, Soul 
Proprietorship: Women in Search of Their Souls. She is a member of the 
Vermont Branch of the National League of American Pen Women, 
the New England Poetry Club, the International Woman Writers 
Guild, the New Hampshire Poetry Society and founder of the John 
Hay Poetry Society. 
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What I Heard 
 

And if blue is an illusion 
what will become of innocence 
---Lorca, Autumn Song 

 
There had been songs in the streets 
and dawn lifting above the mountains 
and later the rains that washed clean 
and brought flowers in the crevices 
and along the canals. 
 
Children reached out and touched 
the blue of sky and carried armfuls 
of it into the houses to cover the walls 
with promises. 
 
And this was before. 
Before the bombs dropped in their 
silent sheaths to become the voices 
of flame and shattered rooms. 
Before blood made small rivers 
where the flowers had grown 
and streets led nowhere. 
 
For now the children wait in 
their darkened bunkers, 
small voices barely above 
the din and shriek and 
unknown footsteps marching 
into their futures. 
 
How will we touch the sky 
they ask. 
How will we imagine a 
door into tomorrow. 
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_____________ 
Doug Bolling's poetry has appeared in Posit, Isthmus, Poetry Pacific, The 
Inflectionist Review, Visions International, Folia, and Water-Stone Review 
among others. He has received several Best of the Net and Pushcart 
nominations and is working on a collection. He lives in the greater 
Chicago area.
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Rivering 
 
The rivers I have known: slow-moving courses,  
 rivers roaring with white water, 
flat green ones overflowing flyover spaces.  
 Rivers cut through valleys like the highways  
built beside them, their asphalt shadows. 
 
A girl in a gondola, I glided over the Mississippi  
 before she was bridged. A female  
Huck Finn outside Hannibal, MO visiting my  
 absent father's homeland, feet dangling,  
the updraft cooled my bare legs.  
 
Later, standing chest deep in the Big Muddy,  
 not heeding the locals' warning,  
my eyes tracked wild hogs trotting behind their  
 mama in the woods along the shore.   
Riveted, I tread water in what seemed the same place,  
 
 ended downstream in seconds.  
No landmark, human or porcine. After paddling,  
 scrambling out on all fours,  
I walked back to the moored houseboat chastened  
 by the current's might. 
 
Last night, I dreamed my father singing 
 in his baritone......away you rolling river... 
while I ran my fingers through water burbling up from  
 a spring and wondered out loud, 
“Is this the source of the Missouri, the misery?” 
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____________ 
Rhett Watts’ poems have appeared in The Worcester Review, Sow's Ear 
Poetry Review, Spoon River Poetry Review, Ekphrasis, poetrymagazine.com, 
The Lyric, Sojourners and Yankee Magazines and other journals. She also 
had a poem in The Best Spiritual Writing 2000. She won the CT Poetry 
Award and has been nominated for a Pushcart Prize in Poetry. Her 
chapbook, No Innocent Eye, was co-winner of the Rane Arroyo Prize, 
and her book of poems is Willing Suspension (Antrim House Books). 
Rhett facilitates writing workshops in CT and MA.
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Two Cousins 
 
Water took Junior's life 
before my birth.  
He sat as a ghost at our table, 
ran on spirit legs across 
our grassy lawn,  
swam the tears 
grandmother shed. 
 
When David dared me to dive  
into the deep end of the pool, 
Junior's invisible right hand  
pulled me down,  
  down,   
   down; 
his left hand grasped my throat. 
I barely escaped to the surface. 
You won't find me there  
in the deep end again. 
 
 
____________ 
Wilda Morris is an award-winning poet who leads poetry workshops 
for adults and children. A past president of the Illinois State Poetry 
Society and Workshop Chairperson of Poets & Patrons, she has 
published widely in journals and websites. Her interests include travel, 
history and nature. Her blog at http://wildamorris.blogspot.com/ 
provides a contest for other poets each month. 
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Orphans 
  After drawings by children in Russian orphanages 

 

They paint on clown faces, mouse  
faces, giant symbols of a smile 
the quick little noses and sensitive 
whiskers of those who have lived  
 
in a hole.  They fill the sky with a storm 
of balloons and butterflies, childhood’s   
stock and trade. Calico horse 
the same brilliant ochre 
 
as Kremlin towers, that Chagall red 
that makes the lovers float up 
toward a circus heaven. Their pirates 
sail away, forgetting the treasure 
 
buried in a happy green ocean  
where the fishes are jeweled  
where the locks hold and chests 
can never be opened 
 
 
____________ 
Claudia Van Gerven has been published in a number of magazines 
and journals, including Mom Egg Review, Calyx, Prairie Schooner, The 
George Town Review, and many others.  Her poetry has won several 
national awards.  She resides in Boulder, Colorado, where she has 
taught English Literature and Writing. 
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Kindergarten Drawing 
  A Poem For The Anxious 
 
The sun is out, 
an orange disk with lines 
sprung from it like whiskers  
on a cat. The sky of course 
is blue as the Virgin’s cloak 
but has white balloons of clouds 
bonking it. 
And the grass is green as grass should be. 
Some flowers are larger than the cars. 
Of course. 
Flowers are more important than cars 
though there are two of them back there 
that look like shoes on wheels 
with peeking faces 
instead of laces. 
 
But the kids are the heroes in this piece. 
There’s a girl with scribbled hair in a yellow dress, 
and a boy in an orange shirt and purple pants. 
They both have round heads split by grins 
as they throw a ball  
for a black dog whose teeth are white. The ball is red 
and bounces over the green grass. 
It had better not fly over the picket fence 
and break a window in the grey house 
with the red roof 
and two antennas sticking up. 
Things like that happen in boys’ drawings  
much more than in the ones 
girls do. 
 
____________ 
A San Franciscan, Dan Richman has published three novels, two 
books of poetry, and a memoir. 
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Girls in the Library 
 
It is good to have a cape 
when you are six or seven, 
a cape with crescent moon and stars  
on a deep blue field, in gold, 
that flows to your waist and shows 
you have powers and beauty 
and the ability to fly. Your best friend  
should have such a cape, too, 
purple, with a silver fleur-de-lis.  
She should be able to read incantations  
so that you both can slay dragons  
and make butterflies change color  
in mid-flight. To have such capes 
is better than video games 
and the boys who play them.  
 
 
____________ 
Born in Providence, Rhode Island, Bruce Parker holds an MA in 
Secondary Education from the University of New Mexico and has worked 
as a technical editor, teacher of English as a Second Language, and 
translator (Thai, Mandarin Chinese, Urdu, Punjabi, and Turkish to 
English).  His work has most recently appeared in ]Scarlet Leaf Review, 
Conceptions Southwest, Spank the Carp and 2elizabeths and is forthcoming in 
Common Ground Review.  He lives in Portland, Oregon, with his wife, artist 
and poet Diane Corson, where they host a biweekly poetry workshop and 
he serves on the Oregon Poetry Association board of directors as 
historian and newsletter co-editor.   
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Elementary School 
 
The school cloakroom held more 
than just hooks on the wall— 
greasy paper bags of lunch 
smelling of baloney and soft fruit, 
shiny pencil cases with zippered tops, 
cigar boxes filled with waxy crayons, 
nooks for hats and mittens,  
yellow slickers on rainy days, 
rubber boots in a row, 
clandestine whispering between 
school friends, slitted shoe boxes 
on Valentine's Day, dioramas 
with Play Dough figures, 
Styrofoam orbs for planets, 
papier mâché volcanos, 
leaf collections, bugs stuck 
with pins on little boards, 
construction paper chains, 
rolled-up carpet for naptime, 
crying kids who missed their moms, 
mimeographed pages in purple ink, 
letters home to parents, 
coloring sheets of baby Jesus, 
a quiet retreat with little benches, 
a place for all things and all things 
in their place.  
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_______________ 
A poet and teacher, Donna Isaac has published a full collection of 
poetry, Footfalls (Pocahontas Press) and two chapbooks of 
poems, Tommy (Red Dragonfly Press) and Holy Comforter (Red Bird 
Chapbooks). Her poems were recently published by The St. Paul 
Almanac, The Martin Lake Journal, Shark Reef, and The Crosswinds Poetry 
Journal. She lives on a pond in snowy Minnesota.  Her website is 
donnaisaacpoet.com.
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Climbing to the Ceiling of the Gym 
 
Left hand, right hand pulls her up; both 
feet cup the wrist-thick rope and push; 
sisal prickles like a cowhide— 
bristles strip the tender skin from child 
 
thighs bare below the hems of blue 
shorts. Gym mats thin and few beneath— 
she doesn’t think of falling. Every day 
that length, calling: all the way, slap 
 
the rafter, down again—resist the urge 
to slide—she lets herself descend, ignores 
admiring glares from other kids. That length— 
enticing. Maybe on the hundredth climb 
 
she’ll smack that beam, a trap door will fly open— 
wide, flat roof! —and she’ll shuffle 
sneakered feet through gravel, lift her arms 
and soar away, like Wendy, above the chimneys 
 
of Detroit.  
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Diane Lee Moomey has lived and wandered around the US and 
Canada, and now dips her gardener’s hands in California dirt.  A 
regular reader at San Francisco Bay Area poetry venues, Diane has 
published prose and poetry, most recently in Mezzo Cammin, Glass: a 
Journal of Poetry; The Sand Hill Review, California Poetry Quarterly, Caesura 
and Red Wheelbarrow, and has been nominated for a Pushcart prize. She 
won first prize and an Honorable Mention in the Sonnet category of 
the 2016 Soul Making Keats Literary Contest, and first prize in the 
Creative Non-Fiction category of the same competition. 
 
She has also published three books under her own imprint, DaysEye 
Press and Studios.  To read more, please visit 
https://www.pw.org/content/diane_moomey   
 
Diane is also a watercolorist and collage artist, an experience that both 
seeds and is seeded by, her poetic imagery. To view her artwork, 
please visit www.dianeleemoomeyart.com 
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Running and Reaching 
 
He runs again, practicing what he will do best— 
To be persistent—tougher, quicker than the rest. 
He’s like a boat with wind propelling its stretched sails, 
Gaining ground, crossing goal lines, with hopes to prevail. 
His legs carry him forward to capture that dream, 
Sometimes a mirage further away than it seems. 
He awaits that precise moment or mysterious call 
That sweeps him from the pack’s middle to surpass all. 
To stand on the winner’s platform lined with praise, 
The Emmitt Smith, John Riggins, or Jim Brown of his age. 
He thinks not of head winds, fumbles, blistered feet, 
Sprains, concussions, and surely not heart-wrenching defeat. 
He worries not of recognizing when he’s on top 
Or when his most distinctive skills begin to drop. 
 
His parents now remind him of homework to be done 
And chores that cement his standing as cherished son 
So seeds that when sown will enable both work and fun 
And help adjust his sails for wherever he runs.   
 
 
____________ 
John P. Kneal, pen name for John A. Willoughby, has had over 75 
poems published in poetry journals, anthologies, company newsletters, 
and web sites.  In addition, his first book of poetry, Everyday Poems, 
was published in late 2017.   Samples of his work are also available at 
www.JohnPKneal.com.  He has worked for many years with various 
large insurance companies.  He and his wife have three grown children 
and reside in northern Connecticut.   
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Butchie 

 
He was rain soaked when I 
come home from school alone 
found this bull terrier pup 
a gift of the storm upon my porch 
 
He was a wag of bobbed tail 
a prince among street fighters 
I loved the strength of him 
one torn ear worn like a flag 
 
And in holy autumn the smoky wind 
the yellow leaves curling down 
where father and Butchie and I set 
November fires against a cold twilight 
 
The day my father died 
Butchie whined and sulked 
under the walnut trees 
rested his head on his paws 
 
The day I found Butchie broken 
under wheels   a red rag in a ditch 
I raged to think love saves nothing 
 
 
____________ 
Daniel Williams, a poet of the Sierra Nevada in Central California, is 
a long term member of PoetsWest, Poets & Writers, and The Ina 
Coolbrith Circle.  He has a haiku inscribed on MAVEN, the Martian 
atmosphere explorer, and poems in Yosemite's time capsule to be 
opened in 2140.   
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Prince of the Apple Towns 

 
I was a slaughterer of weeds 
with my wood sword and plumed hat, 
and the whole world was my enemy. 
Until the day the weeds lit up 
with song, and I dropped my sword 
and fell to my knees, wordless. 
Then the dry grass glowed gold, 
a bell rang in the somewhere distance, 
and the air shivered with possibilities. 
Each dawn, a new place was holy— 
lilac bush, rose, ancient oak, 
the crabapple tree, an alley puddle. 
All were lit from within, 
shimmering with light and love, 
awaiting my silent blessings. 
My sword seemed clean of its sins. 
Now it would ward away dragons, demons, 
knights with faces like angry clocks. 
I was a prince of a kingdom of light 
that spun from the fall of a maple leaf, 
and I kept my kingdom well. 
Until the day I found no light— 
only a distance—the worst—within, 
and the cannon of distant thunder. 
I lost that prince, who wandered 
into night, as gods and boys with 
plumes and wooden swords always do. 
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Sean Lause is a professor of English at Rhodes State College in Lima, 
Ohio.  His poems have appeared in The Minnesota Review, The Alaska 
Quarterly, Another Chicago Magazine, The Beloit Poetry Journal, Illuminations, 
European Judaism, Atlanta Review, Sanskrit and Poetry International.   He 
has published two books of poetry, Bestiary of Souls (FutureCycle Press, 
2013) and the upcoming Wakeful Fathers and Dreaming Sons (Orchard 
Street Press).
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5 Stages of Gold 
 
Stage 1: Denial 
 
I, 3 years old 
short little chubby brat that everyone hated 
in an extended Hue family that stretched the perfume river 
son to the oldest uncle in the patriarch 
immigrant first born on American soil 
by divine lineage, I was the chosen one 
and the chosen one 
has a shiny electric toy car 
the most grandiose expensive 
nonfunctional piece of childhood 
being the child destined for everything 
even while living under 
free and reduced lunches lifestyles 
I was given anything 
the everyday birthday boy 
wore a plaid polo with khaki shorts 
I wore spoiled like a requirement 
and I rode my pretend brown humvee like American 
lost, loud and reckless 
I fought off my cousins like a ruthless prince 
it was mine and I declared it so 
and for every sudden halt that this toy car shook 
I cried out for my father to fix everything privileged again 
for a good part of my childhood, I kept crying out for him 
even when he left... 
left for me for his other golden child 
left my mother for his other golden wife 
left my family in another golden state called Florida 
 
for Vietnamese fathers, entitling their first son 
is less about prioritizing love 
and more about ensuring their legacy 
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Stage 2: Anger 
 
children that are bottle-fed with honey 
don’t know any better 
when their towers of babeling fall over 
they crawl back to wherever they can find ungrateful 
I remember yelling back at my mom at Toys “R” Us 
for not buying me a batman covered notebook 
I got used to having dad spoil me 
so I got angry at mother for trying to make me fresh again 
 
at that very moment  
I learned the difference from what was sweet 
and what was real 
I learned love from my mother 
and the opposite from her counterpart 
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Stage 3: Bargaining 
 
In my senior year at UC Berkeley 
I took this class called “June Jordan’s: Poetry for the People” 
it changed my life 
first lesson was finding where the truth lives 
second was to walk truth outside 
especially when it wasn’t used to sunlight 
in week 6, teacher said  
“write about something traumatic in your life” 
and like trauma, 
it wasn’t the first idea, second, third or fourth 
but it was the last idea that lives in a cave 
waiting for the dark to hunt 
I wrote a poem about my father 
and how he left my family 
the poem was called “Don’t Really” 
and the last line was 
“one day….I’ll say… I love you too” 
very strong emphasis on: one day 
 
at this very moment 
I had learned that I turned the resentment towards my father 
into the resiliency to go on without him 
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Stage 4: Depression 
 
It’s been 15 years since my mother and I’ve 
seen my father and his side of the family 
but here we walk, 
into my cousin’s Asian wedding reception 
at Happy Garden restaurant 
my mom’s gown’s an outfit she handmade entirely 
of decorated rose and lace 
I strap on my navy blue suit and wing tip shoes like armor 
chest out, I cross into the banquet hall  
with a smile made of dignity 
leading my queen to her throne 
vibrations from the chatter  
as everyone’s gaze shifts our direction 
she gets stopped every other roundtable 
to talk to an old familial face 
laughs like seeing the past 
my mother reports on my life like a pristine resume 
“he finishing his masters,  
teaches at university  
and bought a house” 
they look at me like a trophy 
and there he was, my father across the room 
 
at that very moment 
I accidentally felt right back into my dad’s expectations 
he got everything he wanted from his golden boy 
Dammit! 
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Part 5: Acceptance 
 
I’m 29 years old now 
and like most mornings at work 
I play Tetris between my unread emails  
from 4 different accounts, 
daily task lists, voicemails, and Google calendars 
BAM! news flashed across my phone like an Siren 
Hurricane Irma, a Category 5 storm will rip through 
Orlando, Florida this weekend 
 
at that very moment 
I remembered the man that 
visited me in my house the day after my cousins wedding 
named Father 
tried to show me he cared by saying that my house 
wasn’t big enough to raise a family 
 
at that very moment 
I realized that he could die and leave me again 
 
at that very moment 
I learned how to forgive him 
at that very moment 
I learned what manhood was 
that it wasn’t being the boy made of gold 
crying out for the certification of his deadbeat dad 
but a man that's willing to care  
for others more than himself 
 
at that very moment 
I called him on phone for the first time in years 
I heard about the hurricane. Are you gonna be okay? 
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Fong Tran is Spoken Word Poet, Higher Education Professional and 
Youth Development trainer.  He has a Masters degree from UC Davis 
in Community Development, focusing on the experiences of youth of 
color in social media. Fong engages students and professionals in 
several leadership workshops: Using Poetry as a Tool of 
Empowerment, Developing Ally Leadership, Healing Toxic 
Masculinity Among Men of Color, Social Media Literacy, and Defining 
Intersectional Social Justice. An enthusiastic orator, Fong’s work has 
been featured by TEDx, Upworthy, Kollaboration, Angry Asian Man, 
California Council of Cultural Centers in Higher Education (CACCCHE) and 
Student Affairs Administrators in Higher Education (NASPA).  
 
Social Media  

● Twitter & Instagram: @fongtranpoetry 
● https://www.facebook.com/fongtranpoetry/ 
● http://fongtranpoetry.tumblr.com/ 
● www.fongtran.com 
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Gravity 
 
Junior, the tough kid in that old neighborhood, 
held his bleeding dog, hit by a car, in his arms  
like a baby. 
When the dog was for sure dead, he dropped down 
and began to cry, 
like a baby. 
 
Across the street from Junior, 
in front of the house with gabled windows, 
my sisters and my brother and I 
played on the cement walk and the dirt  
of the beaten down lawn. 
Under the shining leaves and fears 
of a tall and beautiful Norway maple tree. 
When they chopped it down—not enough sun in the yard 
they said, I cried  
like a baby. 
 
Some of the ancient hemlocks in northern Wisconsin 
are still standing. 
Alongside, in fallen, rotting logs, 
a peculiar gray light flows into 
seas of tiny burrowing things  
who relish  
the wrack and ruin. 
 
Winter arrived first in the dark hours 
and then in the bones. 
 
The god to whom I bowed my head and prayed 
said only 
I would. 
 
At night, like a baby, I keep looking up. 
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Jean Berrett has been publishing poetry since 1973, after she took the 
first graduate Creative Writing-Poetry course to be offered by 
University of Wisconsin-Madison.  She obtained her B.A. from 
University of Wisconsin-Madison, her MFA in Creative Writing-
Poetry from Eastern Washington University, and she taught English, 
Native American Literature, and Creative Writing at College of 
Menomonee Nation in Keshena, Wisconsin. Since she first started 
publishing, she has published 93 poems. Other publications include 
translations from Virgil and Lucretius, three stories, and two book 
reviews. She has two sons and seven grandchildren. 
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Sometimes We Invent the Spring 
  for Kate and her Langston 
 
Curbside winter, leaves cast together, 
brown paper scales, the poem I dropped 
in winter, before cold nights pressed  
down and shrunk my body with the weight 
of heaven.   
  There, the poem I did not write,  
fell with no notice, words opening 
the new hour, pulling sleeves of light,  
 
and there, his eyes open, there, words score 
the seed; green comes tumbling—green 
gives breath.  I have not seen darkness long 
because the dark wants us  
  seeing catkins, blurring 
trees, pushing blades green, oxbow 
cups of tulips burrowing the morning blue.   
 
I have not seen darkness last long, so morning  
is warm, and you hold heat in your arms,  
And what light will come from two sides, the star 
that makes it, the mind that wants it, every wind 
bringing more light, yes, this  
  choice to bring  
the leaves from out the ground.  I cannot say 
it is necessary but miracle, nonetheless, to let 
leaves come from  
  the earth after all the cold 
that told us, love, love the cold, love the dark,  
the night, when leaves at the curb cannot speak,  
cannot recite the mute poem that tells the starlight,  
you are shaped like us. You are shaped  
  like this child.   
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Joel Long’s book Winged Insects won the White Pine Press Poetry 
Prize. Lessons in Disappearance and Knowing Time by Light were published 
by Blaine Creek Press in 2010.  His chapbooks, Chopin’s Preludes and 
Saffron Beneath Every Frost were published from Elik Press.  He lives in 
Salt Lake City 
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The Pines 
 
The weight of memory is on me now 
Stark beauty alone remains comforting 
Today I watched crows in winter branches 
And thought of the counterfeit joy of youth 
When I stopped laughing all the laughter ceased 
Fading quickly like a dying echo 
I wanted above all to be happy 
I wanted to look deeply into things 
The way Grandpa cut a swath through the woods 
So we could see the river from the yard 
A broad corridor that felt triumphant 
High walls of pines waiving on either side 
Pulling the eye and mind ever upward 
Creating an illusion of grandeur. 
 
 
____________ 
Tim Vincent, Ph.D., teaches writing and literature at Duquesne 
University, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Recent poetry of his has 
appeared in anthologies from Concrete Wolf Press and Grayson 
Books. He is a 2016 and 2017 winner in the GRSF/Maria W. Faust 
Sonnet Contest. 
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Advice from Older Sibling 
 
There are lots of things to do with a spoon, 
Like flip a noodle to the moon, 
Or dig a deep hole in the yard. 
 That doesn’t seem too hard. 
 
Dig long enough you’ll get to China 
Or at least close to South Carolina. 
Use it as a sled for bugs. 
 They pay for rides with great big hugs. 
 
Spoons are little bowls on sticks 
And used for lots of different tricks. 
Like tapping signals on the table, 
 Which really pleases dear Aunt Mable, 
 
Or catching mice on the run, 
 Another thing she thinks is fun. 
 
Best of all it lets me slurp my soup 
And helps my spaghetti make a loop 
Around my sterling silver fork 
 Which then looks like a tiny stork. 
 
 
____________ 
Martin McGowan's poetry and short stories have been published in 
dozens of literary venues from the obscure, e.g. Damaged Goods to the 
fairly reputable, e.g. Literal Latte, Birmingham Poetry Review, all of whom 
one appreciates for their patience and good will.  His formal education 
began with the Sisters of the Incarnate Word, not a bad beginning for 
a poet.  Dominican friars took over in high school, Vincentians at 
DePaul University. He finally went secular at Northwestern University, 
the University of Chicago and the University of Firenze. While 
teaching has been a beloved occupation, writing and docenting (a neo-
verb?) at the Art Institute of Chicago and the Terra Foundation have 
been terrific sidelines. 
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Laura Emeline 
 
The stars are up, the moon is peeping 
in the flat upstairs, they think she’s sleeping 
 
but no, our Laura Emeline 
has awakened from her dream 
 
down dark stairs straight from the housetop 
she enters twinkling into the toyshop 
 
where all the dolls have come alive 
to welcome her as she arrives 
 
it’s time to dress-up and time to play 
and make-believe the night away 
 
from wonderland and fairyland 
they dance a silken saraband 
 
from gables green and nursery rhymes 
they bring her gowns in pantomime 
 
they all take turns in dress-up games 
never repeating, never the same 
 
they play and play until their heads 
nod sleepily back into their beds 
 
so hushabye, my darling dear 
whenever time for bed comes near 
 
just think of Laura Emeline 
in diamond studded bombazine 
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close your eyes and don’t you cry 
imagine you in this lullaby 
 
trying on lace and velveteen 
becoming your own Miss Emeline. 
 
 
____________ 
Eileen Malone's poems and stories have been published in over 500 
literary journals and anthologies, a significant amount of which have 
earned awards, i.e., four Pushcart nominations. She has published one 
nonfiction book on writers groups, and two collections of poetry. She 
grew up in the U.K. and Australia and now lives in the coastal fog at 
the edge of the San Francisco Bay Area where she founded (25 years 
ago)  and now directs the Soul-Making Keats Literary Competition. 
 


